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Project summary 

Content/ history of the Project:   

The city life wrong urbanization policies and envronment without green areas doesnt allow most of us to be in 

relation with the nature properly. Buildings, cars, offices and shopping centers started to take up a large space in 

our lives but humans have decreased interaction with the nature. Although we are close to green, we can’t find 

time to go into nature or we prefer to spend time at home. We can’t manage to keep away from the noise and 

traffic, we get stuck among the buildings, we sometimes don’t prefer. 

 Natural environment allows people to enjoy the environment they live in, the environment has nostalgic 

value fort hem and becomes an importan soruce for urban wild life so it emphasizes the value of presence’ so it is 

known that benefitting from natural environment passively contributes greatly to the personal welfare of the 

people and affects their physical health positively. 

Aims of the Project: 

 The main objective of the Project is : to encourage the young people for natural life, nature awareness and to use 

natural products. 

Specific aims: 

1- To increase the love of nature in the young 

2- To raise awareness in the young people about the importance of natural life. 

3- To give information to the particpants about the health problems that the artificial food causes. 

4- To develop the willingness to lead a life in natural environment and to protect natural life. 

5- To teach the participants how natural food is produced. 

6- To raise awareness in the local people about protecting natural habitat. 

7- To encourage natural food production. 

 

 



The number of participants and participant profiles: 

There will be 44 participants from 7 countries in our Project. There will be 5 young people and 1 leader 

from each partner, 2 leaders and 6 youngs from our group. The age limit in our Project for the participants is 18-

30, for the leaders it is at least 25 but there is no upper limit. In our Project there will be ones socially and 

economically disadvantaged individuals and can’t participate in the Project because of economic reasons. The 

countries from which the participants will be selected are Bulgaria, Italy, Macedonia, Portugal, Romania, United 

Kingdom.  

Description of the methodology to be used and activities: 

Avtivities: Meeting integration, training of setting up a tent and making shelter, we discover the envirnment 

by orienteering, we are integrating, Time for Erasmus + and youthpass, how much do we love nature?, what do 

we do for nature?, The end of day evaluation, hunt for trasure, district cleaning, trekking, get health in nature, the 

end of day ebaluation, collecting herbs, making natural foods, visit to Ortanca Village, Dadalı Village, making 

canned foods, corn party, the end of day evaluation, making bird nest, memorial forest, we are meeting 

picnickers, the end of dsy evaluation, time for advertisement, we are preparing a signboard, my mission in the 

future, preparing bulletin, disssemination plans, Overall evaluation and survey, presenting youthpasses. 

Methodologies: Game, ice-breaker, Ice breakers, energizer, practice, question-answer, interactive 

presentations, discussion in groups, games in teams, field work, collecting the herbs and fruit growing on their 

own in the nature, collecting natural products, visits to Ortanca and Dadalı and talks, making jam and canned 

foods, making bird nests in groups, planting trees, interview with those who have a picnic, preparing signboard in 

workshop, planning the future and individual work for dissemination and group work, oral evaluation, 

implementing survey.  

Expected results and a brief description of the effect: 

It will increase the young people’s love of nature. It will raise awareness in the young about the 

importance of natural life. The participants will be informed about the health problems the artificial products 

cause. The young will be more willing to protect natural life and lead a life in naural environment. The participants 

will learn how natural foods will be made. Awareness will be raised about protecting naturl habitats in local 

people. They will become more conscious about encouraging natural food production. They will learn about 

different cultures with cultural actvities, they will respect differences, they will develop new friendships.  

Benifits of the Project ın a long term :  

The participants will raise awareness natural life and life in nature, clean environment and environment 

awareness through the activities of the Project, it will contrbiute to writing new proects. So this awareness in the 

young will help form generations supporting and encouraging natural life, will contribute to forming the society of 

future and socially, psychologically and mentally healthy individuals by getting background. 
ACCOMODATION 

Only 1st day, accomodation will be in Düzce at DÜZCE GRAND BEYAZ SARAY OTEL (4 star hotel). It is 180 

km far from İstanbul. You can directly come to Düzce from İstanbul by bus.  



SPA and hammam is free but men and women can not go in at the same time. Women can use 

hamam and spa in the mornings. 

http://grandbeyazsarayotel.com/  

Other days will be in tents in camping area. Place of camping: 

http://blog.campandtravel.com/kamp-alanlari/162-simsirlik-kamp-alani-ve-alabalik-tesisleri-

nusretin-yeri.  

We will provide tents. 

 

ARRIVING IN DÜZCE  

1) From Atatürk Airport to İstanbul Terminal 

Before start your journey, get some Turkish Liras (exchange nearly 20 Euros). Atatürk Airport is in 

İstanbul on the Europe cape. You can use Metro. It it fastest, cheapest and easiest way to use metro to 

get to the big İstanbul bus terminal (OTOGAR). The journey should cost around 2,5 . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

2) From İstanbul Bus Terminal to DÜZCE 

http://grandbeyazsarayotel.com/
http://blog.campandtravel.com/kamp-alanlari/162-simsirlik-kamp-alani-ve-alabalik-tesisleri-nusretin-yeri
http://blog.campandtravel.com/kamp-alanlari/162-simsirlik-kamp-alani-ve-alabalik-tesisleri-nusretin-yeri


Before coming Turkey, firstly check the time tables of the busses. For İstanbul terminal to DÜZCE, 

please find the platforms below where you can buy the ticket for DÜZCE and also get on the bus. The 

journey will cost around 40 (nearly 11 euros). Buses are very comfortable with tv special to you. Tea, 

coffee, cake and water or what else they offer you are free. Don't so amazed to it, here is Turkey. And 

do not hesitate to get them, bon appetit :)  

The travel agencies are; 

Düzce Güven (favourite company) 

www.duzceguven.com.tr 

Metro Turizm (there is English version of the site) 

https://online.metroturizm.com.tr   

Platform numbers: 49 - 50 

İstanbul Seyahat   

https://istanbulseyahat.com.tr  

 

3- Tell driever that, you will get off from bus in front of Grand Beyaz Saray Hotel in Düzce by the E5 
way. The bus goes from infront of the hotel. You can use that sentence. 
 

 Çobandaki grand beyaz saray otelin önünde inebilir miyim? 
 
if you have any other problem, call us and give phone to driver or tell us where you are. At worst, 

we will take you to hotel. 

IMPORTANT NOTES: 

1- Do not use taxi, it is not eligible cost. 
2-NEVER lose your boarding cards, e-tickets, bus/train tickets. you can not be reimbursed without 

boarding documents. YOU WILL BE PAID ACCORDING TO TRAVEL EXPENSES DURING THE 

PROJECT. 

3- Insurance is not eligible cost. Please make health&travel insurance from your own budget. It is vital 
for you. 
4- There have to be gender balance. All can not be male or female. 

5- Prepare some presentations for intercultural night. u can put some pictures about your culture, 
songs, famous people etc...  
6- Bring national drinks, food, national clothes etc... for inter cultural night. But please not only alcohol 
drinks. 

7- Bring photos, newspaper, booklets, brochures etc for NGO fair. you will be given stants and you will 
tell about your organization to the visitors. Prepare a presentation about your NGO/Group. 

 

https://online.metroturizm.com.tr/
https://istanbulseyahat.com.tr/

